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bring up meal trays.
"Noise" and the control of it
turned out to be a "big beef"
among those present at the aft-
ernoon meeting. Debate cen-
tered around the raising of sev-
eral unanswered questions in-cluding "Should there be the
same degree of quiet on every
floor?"
"Should people who like
to study in their rooms be forced
to the study lounge because of
blaring stereos?" "Should some-
body run for the resident assist-
ant every time he wants quiet
or just handle the situation him-
self?" or "How could the dorm
be arrangedbetter so that noise
would not be such a problem
to some?"
STUDENTS AT THE meeting
suggested they handle noise by
making one wing for those who
like quiet and one for those who
Bookstoreairs buying,buy-back rules.
will take back 20% of that sur-
plus, and possibly more at a
later time.
LAST QUARTER there was a
33% over-ordering (surplus)
—
that included all the depart-
ments. It accounted for $25,000.
According to Ms. Weston, the
English department tends to
ratethe highestinsurplusbooks.
But she quicklyadded that near-
ly all required classes have the
same problem.Engineeringusu-
allyruns the lowest.
The publishers also account
for some of the price increases.
For example,a book sold for $4
from 1957-68. The bookstore or-
dered the book this quarter and
the price was up to $9.95. The
copyright date and everything
else was exactly the same.
"ALTHOUGH WE make 25%
when we are able to buy back
books, our profit is very slim,"
Ms. Weston said. "We (thebook-
store) are giving students the
most for their books that we
can, and at the same time en-
ablingus tomake enoughto get
by on."
To emphasize her point, Ms.
Weston stated that for the last
fiscal year the bookstore made
a $232 net gain.
—
photo by ginny wolfe
Ms. Genevieve Weston
some students don't buy them, the quarter," Ms. Weston re-
we end up with an abundance lated.
of surplus books at the end of Publishers of most textbooks
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Dorm grievance
'Senate ianoring campus residents.
NEW BUSINESS included the
swearinginof the new senators:
Abdul AzizO. Jeng,Jim Ingalls,
Rich Otto, and the freshman
class president, James Dias.
The following members were
assigned to the academics com-
mittee: John Cummins, chair-
man, Tim Curran, Laurie La-
mont and Roger Matsumoto.
The finance committee in-
cludes Rich Otto, chairman, Jim
Ingalls,DanLaverty and Thom-
as Meyer.
The structures and organiza-
tions committee includes Tim
Flynn, chairman, Greg Wil-
liams, Joe Hafner and Tony
Meyers.
THE STUDENT and minority
affairs committee includes: Bill
Brophy, chairman, James Dias,
Tony Grabicki and Abdul Aziz
O. Jeng.
Tim Curran, Tim Flynn, Tony
Grabicki, Laurie Lamont and
Greg Williams were absent frorr
the meeting.
According to Draper,Fr. Tim-
othy Cronin, S.J., vice president
for students, is applying great-
er restrictions to keggers on
campus because of their appeal
to those studentsunder the legal
drinking age. As shown by
the Joe Wood Night earlier in
the year, things gotuncontrolled
and left a mess of the place.
"BESIDES, the school willbe
blamedif the kegger is busted,"
Draper also said.
Matt Boyle, ASSU president,
reported to the senators his
plans for another teacher eval-
uation and also that he would
publish the results.
Corky McGuigan, AWS presi-
dent, submitted a report on the
present status of the AWS. In-
cluded in this report is a list of
projects already planned and
those completed. Corky also
asked the senators to keep in
mind the AWS' request for $60
for its women's self - defense
class.
by Richard Coleman
Senator Abdul Aziz O. Jeng
accused the student senateMon-
day night of ignoring dorm stu-
dents. As a result, majorsenate
business involved discussion of
of a senate meeting with the
Xavier and Bellarmine dorm
councils to air grievancesof the
residents.
As Sen. Jeng put it: "Contact
should be made with the dorm
residents so that some sort of a
communication can be made."
ACCORDING to Sen. Jeng, the
residents are unhappy with the
situation of restrictions in the
dorms. The residents would like
to see more social activities on
campus.
Lindsay Draper, ASSU first
vice president, explainedto Sen.
Jeng that most of the social ac-
tivities on campus have been
"financial flops" because of
lack of attendance.
by Sue hill
one of two articles
Tiat! Ionly get $3 back for
ok that originally cost me
$10?"
Oh how that expression is
echoed around this campus at
the conclusion of every quarter.
MIKE KELLY, a freshman,
was shook enough to write a
letter to the editor last week.
Kellymentioned, "In these days
of rising tuition (that's high in
the first place), and other stu-
dent costs, it is wonderful that
we have a service such as this
(a book exchange service) one
to help the student make ends
meet."
The Nebraska Book Company
in Omaha, Neb., handles all of
S.U.s textbooks. Their main
warehouse is located at the
Washington Bookstore.
"When Ineed books," Ms.
Genevieve Weston, director of
the S.U. Bookstore, said, "Igo
directly to the WashingtonBook-
store for the booksIwant. Their
prices tend to be less expensive
than the Nebraska company,
even though theyare affiliated."
WHENTHE WashingtonBook-
store runs out of books, Ms.
Weston asks for, she orders
the books directly from the
Nebraska company. If they are
out, the textbooks are ordered
from the publisher.
That's all fine and well, but
the real problem occurs when
the student wants to sell back
his books.
If S.U. were tohandle all buy
backs, several books would not
be accepted for even minimal
cash returns because, "If the
book is not used the following
quarter, we will not take the
book," Ms. Weston explained.
THIS IS WHEN the Nebraska
Book Co. becomes beneficial to
S.U. students.
The book company will buy
back most all books not being
used the following quarter, but
at a very small amount. The
company has a grading system
that starts at "A." The "A"
category,according to Nebraska
Book Co.'s researchers, means
that that particular book is fre-
quentlyused around the country
and that the company can use
the book.
The catalog that students
see a person thumbing through
whenreturningbooks, gives this
letter rating and the amount to
be refunded. Last quarter an
"A" rated book retailed for
$9.95 andwas boughtback at $3.
THERE IS ANOTHER cate
gory in the catalog marked
NY, meaning no value. As the
alphabet goes on (abcde) so do
the prices.
Could S.U. negotiate with an-
other book firm, other than
NebraskaBookCo., so that texts
not used the following quarter
could possibly be of more value
with another book firm?
"All the book companies run
the same way," Ms. Weston
acknowledges. "Their rating
services for books all tend to be
the same."
The S.U. bookstore's proce-
dures are: If the book the stu-
dent is trying to sell back will
be used the next quarter, the
bookstore will give the student
50% of the retail (amount orig-inallypaid for book). The book-
store will then mark the book
up75% of the retail price of the
book.
FOR INSTANCE: A book cost
a student $10. He takes it back
to sell at the end of the quarter
andfinds that it will be used the
next quarter. The student gets$5 back and the bookstore will
resell the same book the next
quarter for $7.50.
A student the nextquarter will
buy the book for $7.50and if the
bookstore can use it the next
quarter, they will give the stu-
dent $3.75 for it and sell it the
followingquarter for $5.63.
So the big difference for stu-
dents is whether or not a book
is used the following quarter.
The bookstore has no jurisdic-
tion about that, only the pro-
fessors do.
TWO PROBLEMS, one involv-
ing faculty and the other faculty
andstudents,seem tobereasons
attributed to the low amount of
refund on buy-backs.
"Some professors getso wrap-
pedup in their owncourses and
texts that they sometimes neg-
lect the students' financial
woes," Ms. Weston remarked.
"They forget the student has
more classes than just that
one."
The change of teachers as-
signed classes creates most of
the problems. Often times one
professor will teach English 100
fall quarter and another profes-
sor will teach English 100 win-
ter, and another teach it in
the spring. Sometimes each
teacher will assign a different
textbook.
FALL QUARTER of 1970 an
Economics 271A&C (sections)
class assigned a book by Sam-
uelson that cost $10.50. The same
quarter, section 2718 had Heil-
broner, a $9.50 book.
Continuing the sequence, Eco-
nomics 272A&8 winter quarter
used Samuelson. So those stu-
dents who took 2718 and had
bought the book by Heilbroner
wasted $9.50 since only Samuel-
son's book was used winter and
spring quarters.
Fall quarter of 1970, English
133 Aused one book at $8.95.
Next quarter, the same class
required four paperbacks in ad-
dition to the text used fall quar-
ter. Spring quarter the instruc-
tor dropped the $8.95 book and
added seven paperbacks to the
four used winter quarter.
THERE IS ANOTHER areaof
expense that eventuallyadds up
to a rather substantial amount.
"Since teachers tend to over
order books, and because
by Dolores Schafer
Visiting hours, noise, and pri-
vacy were all part of the list of
grievances discussed at a meet-
ingof 30 Xavier dorm residents
yesterday afternoon with Frank
McHugh, ASSUsecond vice pres-
ident, in an attempt to "get
some action and not just sit
around talking" about changes
indormrules.
THE MEN, though angry
about the situation in Xavier,
said they were willing to try
diplomacy in finding solutions to
their grievances.
A meeting of all dorm stu-
dents, ASSU officers and AWS
officers was called for lastnight
in an attempt to gain backing
for the resolutions discussed at
the afternoon meeting.
Fr.LeonardSitter, S.J., direc-
tor of resident student services,
also attended.
of students want. Most of the
men said they felt that their
parents don't mind if they drink
beer; some even thought it was
expected. It was suggested that
they get parents' views.
The students said they didn't
want to get Fr. Cronin or Fr.
Sitter in trouble by having a
kegger but still thought they
might have one and see what
happens.
The students also thought
something shouldbe done to en-
sure privacyin their rooms.Ac-
cording to those who met at the
meeting, residents assistants
use their master keys too often,
sometimes entering rooms with-
out even knocking.
Matt Boyle commented that
the more students there were
behind the movementfor change
the more likely the situation
willberemedied.
Xavier residents protest dorm restrictions, old policies.
don't mind the noise or that the
"noise" floors not be on top of
the quiet ones so that running
or basketballs wouldn't resound
through the ceiling.
One of the noise problemsper-
tained to the enforcement of the
rules. There was a consensus
that where the rules were not
so strict there was a much bet-
ter atmosphere and fewer prob-
lems. There was a suggestion
that there be a dorm meeting
with the resident priests to dis-
cuss enforcement of the rules
and whether the students have
any say as to whichJesuits live
there.
ANOTHER HEATED topic
was the right of dorm residents
to have keggers and beer in the
rooms. According to Matt Boyle,
ASSU president, the adminis-
tration won't allow keggers be-
cause theyhave a responsibility
to what they think the parents
Extended visiting hours in
both dorms was one of the pri-
mary items most in need of
change, the students said. Cur-
rently, hours are 1-10:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday and
1-midnight on Friday, Saturday
and the nights before holidays.
The men felt that the hours
should be at least from 11 a.m.
to midnight on weekdays with
completely open weekends. It
was said that students should
be old enough to know how long
they should visit without some-
one setting down a rule.
RELATED TO visiting hours
was the topic of girls having to
be escorted to the proper room.
Most of the men agreed that
girls shouldbe free to "surprise
a guy" if they want to. It was
also brought up that some fe-
male company wouldbe nice if
someone was sick, at least to
"Radiation is the time it takes
to release an electron, right?"
"No,Ithink it has something
to do with half-life."
"NO SMOKING inhere? Guess
itdisturbs themachine's brain."
Math students from Seattle's
KennedyHighSchool hadplenty
of comments, not necessarily
correct, aboutS.U.s nuclear re-
actor and computer center. The
students and their teachers
toured these facilities in the
Barman Buildingyesterday and
today.
Dr. David Schroeder, dean of
the School of Science and En-
gineering,said that the tour has
two purposes. "It allows the
students to gain experience in
math and science at the uni-
vc r sity level and publicizes
S.U.s scientific facilities."
DEAN SCHROEDER added
that "very fewpeople are aware
of the usefulness of our reactor
and computer as teaching aids.
Many don't even know that
these facilitiesexist."
The tour program was ar-
ranged almost by accident. "My
by Kathy McCarthy
S.U. students under 21 may
have the vote and nearly all
other legalrights but, since Oct.
15, it has been a tough job to
find an officially "tolerated"
drink on campus.
Fr. TimothyCronin, S.J., vice
president for students, whose
three - point memo began the
crackdown on underage drink-
alcohol must employ two ap-
proved policeofficers to 2)
check "acceptable" i.d. (with
picture and birthdate) and 3)
make sure no one takes drinks
out of the immediate serving
area.
The new "teeth" in the policy
eliminate the repetition of last
year's ASSU Happy Hours in the
Tabard Inn, to which all stu-
ing (which has been unofficially
tolerated for several years),
frankly wishes the state legis-
lature would make 18 the legal
age— for everything— soon.
UNTIL THAT TIME, the
memo to club presidents and
moderators declares that serv-
ing alcoholic drinks at student
functions is a privilege,not a
right. 1) Student groups serving
Page Two/1rhursday, January 13, 1972/The Spectator
freely at Joe Wood Night this
fall and there were disturbances,
but feels those aspects should
be tempered by the purpose of
the benefitnight and its success.
EXCEPTIONS to therulemust
be channeled through Fr. Cron-
in's office. He said Tuesday the
policy is enforced at large,
public gatherings where admis-
sion is charged. Small, private
groups meeting occasionally
maybe granted exemptions.He
noted that the law theoretically
affects parents serving children
but is never enforced to that
extent.
He admits this leaves a "grey
area" between the two but feels
the University has a responsi-
bility to uphold state law on the
question,at least at large gath-
erings.
Students see less merit in the
rulings. ASSU officers, while ad-
mittingHappyHours arenot all.
are sorry to lose an all-school
activityof provensuccess. They
note that unauthorized drinking
does, in fact, continue.
Fr. Cronin said he would try
to correct any infractions of the
rule whichcame to his attention.
dents were admitted and which,
both Fr. Cronin and ASSU offi-
cers agree, were a considerable
success with administration,
students and faculty.
THIS FALL'S ASSU Blues
Night was scheduled for Immac-
ulate Church, accordingto
Frank McHugh, ASSU second
vice president, in an attempt to
avoid the restrictions which of-
ficers felt would doom the night
as any kind of all-school activ-
ity.
Why the change? Fr. Cronin
admits that complaints encour-
aged him to take another look
at the drinking policy and the
school's possible moral (or le-
gal) responsibility for accidents
occuring where liquor was
served in violation of state law.
According toMs. AgnesReilly,
dean of women, reportsreached
her of a party in the Chieftain
lounge"whichturned into a gen-
eralbrawl with minors handling
and drinking beer and no at-
tempt at supervision."
SHE ADDED that she felt 21-
year-olds should have a place
on campus where they could
drink, but under supervision.
Ms. Dona MacDonald, assist-
ant dean of women, had also
heard complaints, from students
who felt dorm students were
placedin "double jeopardy," be-
ing allowed to drink freely at
the Tabard and being penalized
for having liquorin the dorms—
a situation they felt "blatantly
inconsistent."
Most parties involved, or hit,
by the newly strengthened pol-
icy can site an event which
might have catalyzed the
change.
McHugh admits beer flowed
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editorial.
Sounding board
the precise effect of one man's
life is hardly possible. To many,
he represented hope. To some,
he represented a means of
achieving a goal.To others, he
represented hardly anything.
Yet, the ideas which he had
on brotherhood can serve as
ideals to which all men should
aspire. His vision was not of
success for black alone or for
minorities only. He sought ful-
fillment in a society where
equality was a reality. Rather
than a narrow perspective dic-
tated by heritage,he envisioned
achievement ina realmnot de-
termined by background.
THE EXTENT to which his
How tocelebrateKing'sbirthday?
ideals have influenced his
contemporaries is questionable.
Equality has not yet been
achieved by the groups to which
he appealed.The society which
he sought has not been created;
many of the goals which he set
areno longerof interest to those
whomhe represented.
Perhaps the greatest tribute
we could pay to the memory of
Martin Luther King and the
ideals for which he stood would
be to reflect on the principles
for which he stood, examine the
degree to which we have put
them into practice, and then to
strive for fulfillment of his
dream.
Bootleg crackdown...
It's a little like shutting down the town's smallest boot-
legger three weeks before the repeal of Prohibition.
THE ADMINISTRATION has decided to enforce an
unpopular, newly strict "temperance policy" for under 21-
year-olds at a time when the State of Washington has made
the 18-year-old "legal" in every respect but his choice of
beverages
—
and a change in that law is expected soon.
The new rules (see story this page) follow a period of
tolerance when administrators and all students were allow-
ed to talk and drink together at ASSU
- sponsored Happy
Hours.
The policy is unpopular, for several reasons:—
IT IS obviously a stop-gap measure until the Legis-
laturechangesthe drinkingage.—
under 21-year-olds may drink at small, specially
exempted gatherings on campus, but not at large, public
ones
— a policy at least as inequitable as the dichotomybe-
tweenTabarddrinking anddormprohibition.— unauthorized drinking will continue, as it always
has, even though sanctioned. Students can always obtain
anoff-campus drink.—
while the picture is not quite that of booze-loving
college students rearing back in anger because their beer
has been shut off, the rules do preclude one of the few "sure-
fire" campus events.
PERHAPS A reasonable reprimand was in order if cam-
pus drinking sessions were getting out of hand. The present
rule seems to be "overkill" with administrative concern on
one hand
—
student angeron the other
—
and no possibility
for discussion in the no-man's landbetween.
If students find the rule sufficiently troublesome, they
will break it. It's just too bad a reasonable compromise
can notbe worked outbefore that time.
letter to editor.
in. The students go to the fourth
floor of Barman, and watch as
the IBM 1620 computer analyzes
the data taken from the radio-
active pennies. The pre-written
computer program tells them
about how long the induced ra-
diation lasts. Finally, this in-
formation allows them to deter-
mine what form of copper has
been produced by the reactor.
Thus the students are shown
a typicalprocedure used by sci-
entists to do experiments.They
also learn that computers are
valuable tools inevery-day sci-
entific research, and gain prac-
tical experimentalskills.
The physics department hopes
to addadditionalexperiments to
future tours. According to John
Vorthman, S.U. physics student
assisting in the demonstration,
one possibility involves replac-
ing the pennies with live bac-
teria in order to study the ef-
fects of radiationon living
things.
OTHER HIGHschools arealso
scheduled for the tour. Next
Wednesday students from Bo-
thell High School will be the
guests.
selves. It isn't very hard, and
believe me, it makes life more
meaningful. Perhaps when you
have a free minute, just stop to
think to yourself what other
people have done for you.
Give of yourself, and your re-
ward will be the joy of giving,
for this joy will refreshen your
heart.
Name withheld by request
take a moment
Open letter to students:
We are all apt to think of our-
selves too much, butlet's refrain
from this. After all, we are not
the only pebbleson the beach.
Life today, granted, is a rat
race, but surely, can't we take
just a few minutes a dayto think
of somebody other than our-
by the Office ofMinorityAffairs
and ASSU
To write about Martin Luther
King, Jr. places one in a diffi-
cult position. There is little to be
said of his accomplishments
which has not already been
said; of the things for which he
stood, there is little left to be
revealed; of the manner in
which he lived anddied, there is
nothing remaining to be dis-
closed.
HOWEVER, there has been
scarcely anything said of the
effect which King's life and
work have had on the lives of
those who commemorate his
birth (Saturday). To determine
Kennedy math students takestroll
through reactor,computercenter.
daughter asked me if she could
see a computer, so we talked to
her math teacher and arranged
for the whole class to come,"
the Dean explained.
More than 100 students and
their teachers are taking the
tour. They receive an introduc-
tory lecture in the A.A. Lemieux
LibraryAuditoriumfromGeorge
G. Town, tourguide and teacher
at S.U.s computer center. Then
they are taken to the nuclear
reactor on the first floor of Bar-
man.
HERE the students get a
chance to see a reactor for the
first time, and even perform an
experiment with it. Under the
supervisionof thephysics depart-
ment staff, they lower a vial of
pennies into the reactor core.
The pennies then are bombard-
ed with neutrons. After about
ten minutes, the pennies are re-
moved from the reactor. The
students then use a nuclear ra-
diation detector to observe that
the pennies have become radio-
activeand to study the radiation
emitted from the copper in the
pennies.
NOW THE computer comes
Tougher policy shuts off campus liquor flow to minors.
by Tom Rigert
BUSH COAT SPECIALS!
For Spring & Summer Wear -Buy Now & Save!
Stylish enough to wear anywhere, comfortable to wear around the
house.
MEN'S A WOMEN'S BUSH COATS- Blend of Polyester and Regul-r SPECIAL
Avril Poplin with suede leather gun butt pads on each
shoulder. Excellent for all-around use. Light tan in ly Ok
Men's sizes 34 to 50 and women's 32 to 40 $20.50 ■*"#"!
MEN'S & WOMEN'S MATCHING TROUSERS- same high
quality as our bush coats. In light tan, men's sizes 30 O QC
to 44 and women's 8 to 16 $12.95 U,/J
MEN'S CORDUROY BUSH COAT-Long wearingquality cor-
duroy, 100% coton
—
lined, olive only in sizes 32 to jJ,Qt
44
'
$25.50 n«#«J
MEN'S MATCHING CORDUROY TROUSERS-Same quality as L OC
our corduroy bush coat.Olive only in sizes 32-44. W»#w
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT BUSH JACKET- Blend of Polyester/- C OC
cotton in beige or olive, sizes S, M, L, XL. W«#W
MEN S MATCHING LIGHTWEIGHT TROUSERS- Same quality
as our lightweight bush jacket, in beige or olive. Sizes A QC
30 to 44. $ 7957
'95 ""*«*
JONAS BROS. OF SEATTLE
OUTDOOR CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT
1507 12th Aye.,BetweenPikeand Pine EA 9-1600
Open Monday■Friday.9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturday,BiSO^m^jojjOjjjii.
" Rough rood ahead Political Union assistant.Chiefsplaytheirco-leaders. Philip Jenkins, a sophomorepre-major student, has been
namedPoliticalUnion vicepres-
ident (or assistant) by Pete
Orange, president.
"I wasn't on campus enough
to allow club presidents to get
in touch with me," Orange said
yesterday. "Philip will be on
campus more and will be able
to handle a lot of things."
JENKINS will have office
hours from 2-4:30 p.m. daily in
the Political Unionoffice, second
floor Chieftain, ext. 5429.
"Last quarter's big name
speakers (Julian Bond, Sam
Smith) offered publicity for the
school," Jenkins said. "This
quarter we hope to attract
speakers who will instill motiva-
tioninpeople."
"WE'RE NOW going for the
qualityof the message," Orange
added, "those students who do
come willget a message to help
them in their day-to-day lives."
Five speakers are tentatively
lined up for the comingmonths
but Orange would release no
names until details are more
definite.
Both urgedstudents who want
a particular speaker on campus
to contact the Political Union.
Orange also offered to arrange
any desired meeting between
student groups and future
campus speakers.
Newsbriefs.
Martin Luther King Mass tomorrow
There will be a 12:10 p.m. Mass tomorrow in the Liturgical
Center in observance of Martin Luther King Day.
Charles Mitchell, directorof minority affairs, has invited Rev.
Samuel McKinney from the Mount Zion Baptist Church to speak.
Wray Herring andBelinda Higgins will present the readings.
will the real Jesus stand up?
"Will the Real Jesus Please Stand Up?" will be the topic of a
public lecture to be delivered by Fr. Raymond Brown, S.J., an in-
ternationally recognizedscripture scholar.
The lecture, sponsored by the Theology department and the
Archdiocesan Office of Religious Education, will be Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
THE LECTURE WILL BE a survey of current views of the
historicalJesus and His relationto the Christ of the New Testament
faith.
S.U. students will be admitted free with student i.d.
head start volunteers sought
The Head Start Day Care Homes need volunteers, preferably
male, to helpsupervisechildren in the homes.
The homesare open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and take care of two
to six children. Volunteer duties range from playing with the chil-
dren to babysitting.
INTERESTED STUDENTS should contact Betty Schmit, TA 5-
2100, or BettyDetels, RO 7-5900.
—
photoby carol Johnson
GREG WILLIAMS, the top shooter per game in the WCAC,
was named the "Player of the Week" during the week of
Jan. 3, 1972. Williams had 27 points during the Pepperdine
game last week for a 73% field average. He also had this
year's team leading rebound record of 20. Against Utah
State, (1-8-72), Williams had 22 points and 14 rebounds.
Mary's and Utah State to-
gether."
All games are broadcast live
over KFKF-AM 1540 kWz.
Steve Bravard are also mixed
in. Together the team tops the
offensive category in the league
alongwith field goal shooting.
Puckwalter is not happy with
his first WCAC schedule but,
"there was no other way we
could work it out." The ideal
way wouldbe to play two teams
an outing.
"THIS IS what we will be
doing next year and the year
after," Buckwalter said. "We
will playLoyola andPepperdine
one trip and later on play St.
Thursday, January 13, 1972/The Spectator, 3
Talk about a rough road trip
—the Chiefs left yesterday for
California where they will chal-
lenge the two WCAC teams that
they are are tied with, along
with the sixth place team,
Loyola.
"If we win one, we will re-
main alive in the conference,"
Bucky Buckwalter, head coach,
said. "If we win two, it will be
very encouragingand if we win
three— well, that's unrealistic!"
"UNREALISTIC" might be
the best term to describe the
jaunt down south when one
realizes to whom Buckwalter is
referring.
Tonight, the S.U. troop comes
up against one of its co-leaders,
University of San Francisco.
"Bernie Simpson scouted them
the other night and he said that
they were really tremendous,"
Buckwaltersaid.
The third team tied with S.U.
is Santa Clara. The scarlet and
white clad team will take them
on Saturday night.
"This team is picked by the
coaches as the most physical
team. They are just huge and
strong. But they don'thave the
quickness that wehave," Buck-
waiteremphasized.
Then comes the game that
Buckwalter is counting on win-
ning, Loyola. "This is the one
game we should win. This is the
one that couldkeepus aliveeven
if we lose the other two," the
headmansaid.
The game willbe playedMon-
daynight, at the tail end of the
road trip.Mentally,the outcome
of the two previous games could
bear some weight on how much
the Chiefs will be up for the
game.
ALTHOUGH EACH team has
its hierarchy of talent, so does
S.U. Four Chieftain players are
on the WCAC circuit's top ten
scoring list. The top conference
shooter is Greg Williams, with
25.5 points an outing.
Gary Ladd, Mike Collins and
Ski lessons,
trip information.
With the arrival of winter
quarter, Ski Club comes alive
with a weekend trip to Grouse
Mountain and ski lessons.
The first weekend trip, Jan.
22 and 23, will be to Grouse
Mountain, Canada. The bus
leaves at 6 a.m., Sat. Jan. 22.
THE COST for bus transpor-
tation and overnight accommo-
dationsis $15.50. Lift ticketsand
mealsareextra.
Signups will be in L.A. 118.
The deadline is Jan.19.
Those taking the bus to Al-
pental for ski lessons are re-
minded to be in front of Bel-
larmine at 5 p.m. Friday.
STUDENTS who are not tak-
ing the bus should check the
bulletin board in the L.A. build-
ing for their class assignments
Friday.
Classes will meet at 7:45 p.m.
Keyed-up crooks
bungle burglaries.
Burglars have taken advant-
age of secretarial carelessness
twice in the past two weeks,ac-
cording to Joe Gardiner, assist-
ant plantmanager.
Most recently,burglars broke
the window of a Pigott office
door using a rock. They took
keys of other offices on the
floor from an unlocked desk in-
side.
CAMPUS SECURITY officers
wereattracted by lights burning
in the otherwise dark building.
The thieves fled as the officers
came up the stairs, leaving two
trails of keys. They escaped
with some $15 from a coffee
money jar.
Earlier, somewhat more dar-
ing burglars had entered the
Liberal Arts building before it
was locked for the night. They
entered an office through the
transom over its door, leaving
a smudged handprint.
A meeting for all men in-
terested in playing winter
quarter intramurals is sched-
uled for Friday at 3:30 p.m.
in room 154 of Connolly P.E.
Center.
Managers, officials and
those wanting to officiate are
also asked to attend.
CHARTER FLIGHT TO HAWAII
SPRING VACATION
-March18-26. 1972
Faculty, Staff, Students, Employees of S.U.
COST: SIGN UP NOW!
!l-^o/itAi.rways stretched DC-f" meLal.s on h° ari Compare these prices to normal 7-AIR FARE: $I37.00 per person plus choice of land r r
arrangements. night packages on scheduled airlines
LAND ARRANGEMENTS: Per person (2 people s+ar+; a+ $249.00 per person! Fillsharing a room) » - -
A. Edgewater Hotel, budget, off beach $69.00 out application and mail with total
B. Holiday Inn of Waikiki, new, Ist class, , , Pl T " c
across beach $82.00 payment to Strasser Travel Service,
c.Moana Hotel, Ist class, on beach $99.00 519 Union St., Seattle 98101. Phone
Price of package includes: 9 days/8 nights at hotel, L X " £ ±* i.OO AC
Hawaii state sales tax, arrival/departure transfers number tor intormatlOn, 623-1451.
betwen airport and hotel, porterage at airport, fed-
eral airline tax.
AIRTRANSPORTATION ONLY: $1 62.00
SeattleUniversity Charter
Name Home Phone
Address City Zip
Number in party Business Phone
(list each Individual nameand address on separate piece of paper)
Hotel Package desired: A. B. C. Air only
(check one)
My choice of roomate:
Amount enclosed:
It is understood that my money will be promptly refunded in
the event this charter cancels due to lack of applicants. Ialso under-
stand there is a $25.00 cancellation fee if Icancel after acceptance.
Date Signature
U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are accurately meas-
ured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes ...
they take care of you! See
us soon.
616' 2 Broadway
S.U. Students Welcome
Seniors top honor roll ranks of 438
A total of 438 underclassmen Blythe, Betty Jean, 3.67; Bohor- Mclody Ann, 4.00; Davidson, hn Leroy, 3.67; Kahler, Patricia Teresa,
Irene, 4.00, Rietveld,Jef-
are listed on the fall Quarter foush, Mary Amelia, 4.00; 80l- Jeanette Ann, 4.00; Davis, Sharon Jan, 3.53; Kaufer Mary Joanne,
frey E. 4 00; Rigert, Donna Ter-
hnnnr mil Pleased hi the Re^ *"" Johnathan, 4.00; Bortner, Alana, 3.80; Dean, Jacalyn Rae, 4.00; Kelley, Barbara Willis, 4 00; esa 4.00; Rigert, V.ncent Stephen,honor roll, released by K - D bo'rah Ruth 4 00; Bosworth, 3.67; Decker, Patricia M., 4.00; Kennar, Jean Marie, 3.67; Kes- 4.00.gistrar s Office. Charles Lee, 3.67- Bound Joseph DeLay, Jo Anne, 4.00; Dellwo, tell, John Russell, 4.00. RILEY, Charles Howard 3.67;
THE SENIOR Class led the Anthony, 4.00; Boyle, Mary Anne, Madeline, 3.67; Devitis, Michael Kettlewell, Mary Ann, 3.75; Xi- Roach, Gerald Francis, 3.67; Ro-
list with 172; Sophomore Class, 4.00; Bradley, Charfes Jr., 4.00; Joseph, 3.71; Diggins, Ralph Mi- nerk, Mary Colleen, 4.00; Kirch- merein Deborah Ann 3.67; Ros-
101- Tnninr Class 92- andFresh- Brakel Margaret Mary, 3.67; chael, 3.67; Dignam, Kathleen T., ncr Charles A., 4.00; Kleffner,
cow, Bruce Allan 3.67; Rose,
man Class 69 Four S I Branagan, Barbara M., 3.67; Bra- 3.69. Maryanne G., 4.00; Knight,James Terrence Earl 3.67; Royer, Shel-, b». h special c " Brennan, Dobler, Michael Terrence, 3.53; Francis, 3.67; Koide, Russell Ma- ley Laurel, 3.67; Ruhl, John Ray-status students were named to Jojin Derm 3*j7 Br'ou Law: Do,an Anne Margaret> 3.67.Don. satOl 3.69; Kolasinski. James F., mond. 3.Bo;Rutze Daphne, Ther-the honor roll. rence Norman 3.71; Brownfield, ahue, Patricia Jean, 4.00; Drap- 4.00; Koslosky, Julia Louise, 3.67; ese, 4.00; Ryan. William Jackson,
Aiken, H. Kyle, 3.67; Ainsworth, BarbaraM., 3.67; Brucker, James er, Lindsey Dennis, 3.75; Duex, Kreutter, Susan Browne, 4.00; 4.00; Saboe R'cnard L., 4.UU;
Louis Lynde, 4:00; Aldred, John George, 3.53; Brunson, John Kathleen Marie, 3.67; Dugaw, Kuntz, GeraldJames, 3.67; Lam- Salazar Adolph Zaide 4.00; Sal-
Brent, 3.71; Alexander, Gordon Thomas, 3.75; Buchmeier, Rob- Daniel Thomas 3.67; Dugaw, bie, Karla Jean, 3.67; Larkin, lee, Deborah Ann 4.00; Sambra-
J., 3.67; Allan, Susan Mary, 4.00; crt P. 4.00; Buckmaster, Mary Kathryn Anne, 3.71; Dugaw, Ter- Charlotte Ann, 4.00; Larson, Don- no, James fc.rnest4.UU; i>anaer,
Allard, Deborah Ann 3.67; All- Rosell, 4.00; Burger, Barbara Sue, esa Anne, 3.67; Dunn, Linda Mau- na Joyce, 4.00; Larson, James Leo Robert 4.00; Scanlon, John
maras, Kathleen Jo, 3.56; Almo- 3.67; Burkhardt, Susan Cora, 3.78; reen, 3.67; Edwards, Lloyd Robert Jr., 3.67; Larson, Vern Francis, 3.67; Schack, We nay
juela, Benito C, 4.00; Alsdurf, Burns, Catherine S., 3.50; Burns, George, 3.67; Edwards, Patrick Paul, 3.67; Lav,Susan Marie Yuk Mane, 4.0U.
William Harvey, 4.00; Anders, Connie Susan, 4.00; Burns, Thorn- W., 3.67; Egger, Colleen Marie, W., 3.71. !Schad, Leslie 0., 4.00; Scherr,
Sharon E., 3.67; Anderson, Carl as Edward,4.00; Bush, ScottRex, 4.00; Eisenhawer, Stephen War., LAVALLA, Anne Marie, 4.00; Christine P-. 4.00; Scheuer, Ter-
Albert, 3.75; Anderson, Carmen 4.00; 4.00; Eliasen, Bruce Edward, Lee, Robert Chi Hong, 4.00; ranee J 3.67; Schirado^ YvonneDavis,3.75; Arbow,SusanSchmel- CAPARROS, Anne Mary 4.00; 4.00; Erickson, Mary Ellen, 4.00; Leppla, David Charles, 4.00; Tx- 3 Z2L »,?' i i i'zer, 4.00; Arbow, Timothy James, Carbonetti, Joann, 4.00; Carhee, Everitt, Michael Thomas, 4.00; Lesh, Paul Alexander, 3.81; Le- 4.00; Schram, Molly Michael,
3.67; Armstrong, Robert John, Robert L. E., 4.00; Carlson, Che- Evers, Joyce Marie, 4.00; Ewing, ung, Wai Hung, 3.62; Lewin. Sally 3-67; Scnrenzel, Benjamin &.. 4.uu,
4.00; Artis, Edward Joseph, 3.67; ryl Ann, 4.00; Carr, Christine William Leslie, 3.50. Ann, 4.00; Linskey, Patrick Hen- Schweitzer, Cynthia Kay, 3.67,
Asher, PatriciaLynn, 4.00; Atkin- Elizabeth, 4.00; Carroll Patricia FABICO, Anne Jane, 4.00; Falk, ry, 3.67; Little, Michael David, Searcy, Lons Allane,
3.b7, ie-
son, Michael G., 4.00; Atteridge, Jo, 4.00; Champoux, James Ar- Gregory Justis, 3.67; Farr, Mi- 4.00; Locke, Leila Joy, 3.67; dies, HarryL. 4.00; Sernn, Sa:
Scan Thomas 3.71; Auld, David thur, 4.00; Chang, Mark Keith, chael Thomas, 3.67; Fasevich, Loeck, Laura Vennetti, 4.00; Lok, bra .Jo, 3.67; Sessions, Vicki
Terrence 3.67; Austin, Sandra 3.67; Chang, Martin Siu Ming, Teresa Leda, 3.71; Fellez, Kaipo- Samuel, San-Lih, 3.62; Lorang, Mane, 4.00; ShimabukkuiA Sid-
Gail. 4.00. 3.67; Chin, Laura, 4.00; Chin, iani Murty, 4.00; Ferri, Rose- James Edward, 4.00; Low Lena, ney R 4.00; Shipley IDonald
BAEHR, Thomas George, 3.60; Wing Kai, 4.00; Choate, William marie 3.67; Finney, Christine L., 3.50; Lowell, Nana, 4.00; Lukjan- Mack 4.00; Sibal, Ma Erlinda R.,
Bagwill, Lawrence Elden, 3.71; Douglas, 3.67; Claeys, MarieHel- 3.67; Fleagle, Victor Gary, 3.67; owicz, John 4.00; Lum, Edmund 4.00; Sidenus, Frank Raymond,
Barker, Jeanette Joyce, 4.00; ene, 4.00; Clark, Roger Nelson, Floersch, Christine J., 3.71; Yeemon, 4.00; Luna, Vivian Bar- 3.67; Smart Anne Cecilia, 4.UU.
Batayola, Teresita 1., 3.67; Bay- 4.00; Clement, Lawrence Edward, Flume, Joseph Patrick, 3.67; ruga, 3.67; Lundberg, Wayne Ar- SMITH, Alice Pearl, 3.b7;
less, David Joseph, 4.00; Bedient. 3.67; Coluccio, JosephJohn, 3.77; Forbes, DirkTalbot, 4.00; Fou- vid, 4.00; Lupo, Anthony Ter- Smith, Brian Glenn. 3.67; Smith,
Amy Catherine, 4.00; Beleford, Conlon, Martha Jean, 3.67; Con- bert, Philip Joseph, 4.00; Fread, rence, 3.67; Lupo, Lawrence Pat- KevanFranklin, 4.00; Smith Mar-
Billy Ray, 3.67; Bell, Janis Ei- nelly. Patrice E., 4.00; Cooper, joan Patricia, 4.00; Fritz, Robyn rick, 3.68. 5?ret,^V 3c3c : rh!' Vtnlfleen, 4.00; Belleque, ChristineM., Alexa,4.00. Marie, 4.00. Mace. Jeanne Hanson, 3.75; Kay, 3.71; Spencer, Bradley La e,
4.00; Belleque, Elaine Sue, 3.67; Cooper, Frank James, Jr., 3.50; Goihraith Timothy A 3 67- Manley, Mark Louis, 3.67; Mar- 3.67; Sprague, Julie Mane.
4.00;
Belleque, Mark Steven 4.00; Corbett, Christine T., 4.00; Cos- Galls Martin Duane 400- Gar- chetti
-
Norma F
-
367: Marion' Sterr\Gl?n ??Fr\lP''Jte?¥l'Benckert, Mary Louise, 4.O0; Ber- tello, Mary Patricia, 4.00; Cou- mOn patrid EarM67 Game Karthleen Terese, 4.00; Martin, son, Louis John 4.00; Straight,
ger. Peter Alexander, 3.59; Ber- pez. Ulla 1., 4.00; Cox, Susan j^nne Re^chow 400 ' Gamlr Michael C, 3.74; Masumoto. Ted piana E., 4.00; Strom Barbaraier Stephen Paul, 3.76; Berrigan, Earley, 3.86; Cremers David Al- jS^N 4 S^Gamd' CatihteS Katsumi, 4.00; Matsumoto, Rog- V 3.60; Stumpf Robert Jeffery,
James Joseph, 4.00; Berry, Ron- len, 4.00; Cummings, Andrea M., [ohn3 iiv Gasoer Su^san Jan c er L
- 400; May- Barbara Joanne. *"«": Sullivan, Susan M 3 67;
aid John, 3.67; Bielski, Paula 3.75; Curran, Janet Marie, 4.00; 4 do- Geiee? Robert Edward' 367: May- Bonnie Jeanne'375: f"»«van Timothy Jay, 4.00; Sun-
Ilene 3.50 Blanton, Barbara Jan, Curtis, Phillip Wayne, 4.00; Dam- J'g: Gefberding Rex wXr Mayer- FranceIRina' 3;"j Mc- de Sandra Callero, 3.67; Sunich3.73;8.y, Connie Martha, 3.67; brosio. Donnamarie. 3.67; Dana, S G^K^R^S CC±^& cBeTT'i£ ? !£ i^/foffi-fSJSc^ rB;?= HjnanAiSE tEJSW* Swanson> MaryrS» P»rS« Inn' rraJ^' Patricia Jo, 3.67; McDevitt, Tim- Tada, Wendy Louise, 4.00; Tay-Krstine ardee, 4 00, Greene, nn McDonell, Thomas lor, Thomas Liv, 4.00; Taylor,Felecia Doreen 3L67; GrenyoW. jos*ph/ 3.67;67; McElroy, Mary William M., 4.00; Tedesco, Rich-Karen Jane, 4.00; Groseclose, Je{H£ '3 6?; "MeFmmjr Edward ard Sam, 4.00; Tennant, CarolMary jo,*.w. m 4 ftn. Joan Moo- Anne 4.00; Thomas, James L.GROSS, William George, 3.53; ney 3 57. Mello, Niki Ann, 4.00; 111, 4.00; Thomas, John Bernard,Gruver, Shari Marie, 4.00; Gum- Mengert, Thomas Lee, 4.00; Mer- 3.67; Thompson, Glenda Tuttle,
asso. Mary Theresa, 3.50; Guppy, reli( jonn Gregory, 4.00; Mess- 3.67; Thompson, Jo-Dene Marie,
Edward Lawrence, 4.00; Haaland, mger Ellen O. 3.67. 3.67; Thornton, Elizabeth Ann,
Richard A., 3.67; Habersetzer, MEYER, Mary Margaret, 4.00; 3.67; Tierney, Kathryn Marie,
Barbara A., 3.67; Habersetzer, Meyer Paul Henry, 3.67; Meyers, 3.75; Tietjen Mary Anne, 3.67;
Mary L., 3.67; Hackworth, Clyde Anthony James, 4.00; Meyers, Timmerman, Linda Ann, 4.00;
H., 3.50; Haener, Melanie An- Teresa E., 4.00; Milcic, Marianne Torobin, Renate E., 3.67; Trese-drea, 3.50; Haley, Ellen Cooper, Kay 3 67; Mi ler Candace Ccl- ler, Michael S., 4.00; Trotter,3.67; Hanssen, Leonard M., 4.00; este 4 Oo- Miller, Mark Brad- Tony David, 4.00; Trujillo, Char-Harjo, John, 4.00; Harmon, Jean- ford 3 67; Miller, Nancy E., 4.00; les James, 3.50; Turner, Sharon
ne Marie, 3.67; Hautala, John Minette Sharon, 4.00; Mitzlaff, Beverly, 3.67; Tyree, Elizabeth,
Michael, 4.00; Hawbaker, Stephen James Edward, 4.00; Moen, Mar- 3.57; Utley, Frank Harold, 3.67;
8., 3.67; Hayden Mary Cecelia, garet Ann, 4.00; Morris, David Vavra, Alda Jean, 3.67.
4.00; Haydu, Francis Eugene, Wayne 4.00; Morris, Richard VORTHMAN, John Eric, 4.00;
4.00. Lee, 3.75; Morris, Robert Ed- Waddington Stella F., 4.00; Wahl-
Haynes, Sue Blood, 4.00; Head, ward, 3.67; Morrison, Kathleen man, Melissa Mary, 4.00; Walker,
Richard Benjamin, 4.00; Hebert, m 3.67
-
Mrkvicka, Marc Antho- James John, 3.62; Walter, Susan
Larry Dale, 4.00; Heckler, Mi- ny,' 4.00; Muir, George Edwill, Anne, 3.67; War mc, Patricia
chael, Paul, 3.50; Heller. Carol 4.00; Mullkoff, Eugene, 4.00. Marie, 3.67; Washington, Evelyn
Cross, 4.00; Helt, Anthony Joseph, Nakahata Elise Ann, 3.67; Nel. J., 3.67; Wasnick, Judith Erlene,4.00; Hennessy, Daniel James, son Ruth Ann, 3.60; Ngai, Cath- 4.00; Webb, Charles Howard,3.67; Heppler, Stephen C, 3.67; erine Ka-Yin 4.00; Nichols Su- 3.58; Weickardt, Elena, 3.67;Herdener,Richard Sherman, 4.00; san Patricia, 4.00; Nickel, Karen Weindl, Thomas John, 3.67; Weis-
Herman, Sandra Sue. 3.50; Hes- Elizabeth, 3.67; Nielsen, John becker, Andrew C, 4.00; Weis-
ter, Deborah L., 3.71; Hinchcliffe, Martin, 4.00; Nitta, Masatoshi, becker, Monica X., 4.00; Weller,
Dorothy Ann, 3.67; Hinnebusch, 3.67; Norman, Marcia Gladys, Frances X., 3.67; Wellnitz, Mary
Bernard J., 3.67; Hof f, Dale 3.71; Norris, Jeanette Marie 3.67; Alice, 3.67; Wendt, Lorien Lea,
James, 3.67; Hoffmeister, Kath- Notske, Christine Marie, 3.73; 3.79; Westbrook, Laurie Alice,
ryn C, 3.67; Hofrichter, Terry H.. Nowka, Patricia Ann, 3.75. 3.79; White, Mary Ramona, 4.00;
3.64; Holdway, Jon Stuart, 4.00; oi, Shinjo 3.75; Okada, Yosh Wieltschnig, Kathleen M., 3.53;
Holland, Mark Joseph, 3.67. jtaka, 3.67;
'
Olson, Jean Marie, Williams, Loretta Elise, 3.69.
HOME, Susan Petrie, 4.00; 4.00; O'Neil, Scott M., 3.92; Ooka, Wolfe, Mitchell James, 4.00;
Hood, James Arthur, 4.00; Hor- Valeric, X., 4.00; Opperman, Wolfe, Virginia May, 3.67; Wolff,
ey, Frank Harold 3.62; Hunter, paui James, 3.56; Orgain Cath- Monte Lee, 4.00; Wong, Amy
Nancy Louise, 3.80; Imhoff, John ryn Ann, 3.53; Orton, Rosanne, Yuet-Lan, 3.67; Wong, Kin Kwok,
David, 3.71; Imhoff, Margaret jurich, 3.88; Osgood, Ralph Win- 3.64; Wood, Susan Walter, 4.00;
Mary, 4.00; Ingram, Lenore Ma- son, 4.00; Oshiro, Vernon Sho- Woodruff, Carol Ann, 4.00; Woods,
rie, 3.67; Johnson, Eleanor E., iichi, 3.79; Otto, Richard Tomas, Anthony Dale, 3.50; Woods Ron-
3.80; Johnson, Shirley Jean. 4.00; 3.67; Owens James Joseph, 3.67; aid Ray, 3.50; Wright, Garland
Joiner, Edward Harrison, 3.67; Palazzo, Robert Charles, 3.67; Lemuel, 3.67; Yee, Edward Bing,
Jones, Jeffrey Carl 4.00; Jones, pang, Gerald Chun Hew, 3.74; 3.50; Young, Sedonia Freeman,
Richard Antnony, J.b/, Juda, ver- Pankiewicz, James Frank, 3.67; 4.00.
Parker, Hailey Andrew, 3.57;
Parker, James Lowell 4.00; Pas-
chke, Elizabeth Joan, 3.67; Pat-
erson, Peter Bertram, 4.00.
Paul, Clarinda Sue, 3.67; Peter,
Wanda Marie, 4.00; Peterson,
Christine Mar., 4.00; Peterson,
James Joseph, 4.00; Peterson,
John Wayne, 4.00; Peterson, Kev-
in Gerard, 4.00; Peterson Mae-
lene, 3.67; Petrarca, Linda J.,
4.00; Piast, Priscilla Anne, 4.00;
Pinard, Brian Edward,3.67; Poe-
ske, John Otto 3.71; Porras, Ran-
diann, X., 3.67; Pullen, Joanne
Ruth, 3.58; Rajhi, Hahad Nasser,
3.50; Rattray, Mark Clyde, 4.00;
Raymond. Raelyn M., 3.64; Reed,
TODAY
I.X.'s: student directory,"The
Locator," will be on sale for
$1 this week and next from 9
a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain,
at noon in Bellarmine, on the
mall betweenclasses and in the
bookstore. Includes student
names, addresses, phone num-
bers, places to go, school office
numbers. Limitedsupply.
TOMORROW
Rifle Team: 2 p.m. general
meeting on the rifle range in
the basement of the Chieftain.
New members welcome.
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff meet-
ingin the third floor newsroom.
Anyone interestedin joining the
staff is welcome.
SUNDAY
SAAME: 7 p.m. regular meet-
ing in the Chieftain lounge.
Hiyu Coolees: 8:30 a.m. hike
to Sunday Lake, leaving from
the bookstore parking lot. De-
tails on L.A. bulletin board.
Specialists In
LEATHER * SUEDE
Cleaning * Dyeing * Alterations
LEATHER CLEAN, LTD.
1310 Madison EA 2-7577
(between Boren & Broadway)
Classified ads
ROOMMATES share three bedroom HELP Wanted, $100.00 weekly pos-
colonial, one block off Lake sible addressing mail for firms.
Washington, near Leschi. View. Full and part time at home. Send
Close to parks, beaches, and ma- stamped self-addressed envelope
rina. Couples welcome. On bus to Blaber Co., Box 12459, El Paso
line. Quick trip to S.U. Gary Tor- Texas 79912.
g.rson, MA 2-2612 days. About sNOWSHOES New $2|.27.50 Bind;*
ings $10.60. Catalog available.
EXCLUSIVE, quiet bachelor apart- EM 4-2805.
ments, furnished and unfurnished, 7~~ ~~~Z TZ ... ,
$66 to $96., across from Seattle SANSUI AMP AR turntable, two
Community College, one block to speakers, Bariilay cab.net valued
Pine or Broadway bus. 1629 Har- «♥ *'500. Sell to best offer over
yard Aye., EA 4-1265. $700. Ext. 6696.
CAPITOL Hill, Private entrance. '56 CADILLAC, fully blown, make
kitchen and laundry facilities, «" ?««. contact Mr. Burke, Philo-
s44. per month. EA 9-1140. Sophy Dept.
ONE Bdrm. apts. furnished or un-
furnished, view, within walking JUaitiiAaaaMßißa^L^L^HlkVHkMH
distance to S.U. Viewmont Apts.,
219 Bellevue E., EA 5-6777. AM interested in hiring a typist with
some creative writing ability. Call
$75 one bedroom furnished. Utilities Tony, SU 2-5813 evenings.
paid. Convenient to school. View
of Lake Washington. Mrs. Emrick, TEACHERS: Strange sounding places
442-4236 days, EA 3-7959 eves. with strange sounding names are
where it's at for educators and
TWO Bedroom home, close in Rai- math-science teachers. If you're
nier Valley. Walking distance to single and so skilled, Peace Corps
bus and all services. Older but needs you overseas. See Mary
livable, nice neighborhood. Sev- Lane in the Chieftain, Jan. 17,
eral students can share, $85 a 18 dnd 19 from 9-4, or call 442-
month. Call MU 2-2700, ext 582, 5490.
ask for Bob Bodven or GE 2-4143
MODEL wanted, 12-16 hrs a week,
IS the dorm getting you down? Try w;|| frain. $15 per hr., send res-
us, we were in the yearbook. IVi ume to Ran Hanson, P.O. Box 233,bedroom, large kitchen, separate Everett, W n., 98201, include
dining $110. Also studios, $80. EA phone number.
3-7248.
— -—^^^— — ~—
CLASSIFIED EE2S9HHHHH
Af%C RPIMft HAD your Chomper today? Availmus oKin\* able at Mothers The AHic Red
BCCfff TCf Onion, Fresh Air, Shire, 206, and
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PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY
"
# MCAT LSAT DAT
"
« GRE ATGSB #"
BEGINS JANUARY 16TH #
" Preparation for tests required for admission to
A post graduateschool*." Six-session courses — Smaller groups." Taped lessons for review or unattendedclasses." Course material constantly updated. qp" Home study material prepared by expertsin each field.
*
STANLEY H. KAPLAN _V==7
"
£ EDUCATIONAL CENTER ==^£±fc Since 1938 £
# In Seattle Area (206) 329-1980 #
